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FSSSXSSNT'S MESSAGE.

Jb tte Senate and Eoiuz of RepraentatiteK

In presenting my seventh Annual mes-

sage to Congress in this, the Centeuu&l
year ofoar National existence as a free
and independent nation, it affords me
great pleasure to refer to the advance-
ment that has been made from the time
of the Colonics, one hundred years ago.
We ere then a people numbering only
three million. Now we number more
than forty million. Then our industries
were confined almost exclusively 16 the
tillage of the soil. Now manufactures
absorb much of the labor of the country.
Our liberties,rciuain unimpaired. The
bondsmen have been freed from slavery.
We have become possessed of the respect,
if hot friendship, of all civilized nations.
Our progress has been great in allelic
arts, in science, commerce, navigation,
mining, mechanics, law; niedicine, etc.,
and in general education the progress is
likewise enrouraginj. Our thirteen States
have become thirty-cuh- t, including
Colorado, which has taken the steps to
become a State, and eight Territories,
including the Indian Territory and
Alaska, and excluding Colorado; making
a territory extending tram the Atlantic
to th6 Pacific. On the snath we have
extended to the Gulf of Mexico, and in
westrom the Mississippi to the Pacific.
One hundred years ago the cotton gin,
the steamship, the railroad, the telegraph,
the mowingtsewing.and modern printing
machines, and many other inventions of
scarcely les3 value to our business and
happiness, were entirely unknown.

In 1776 manufacturers scarcely existed
even in name in all this vast territory.
In 1870 more than two million persons
were employed In manufactures, produc
ing more than two thousand one uunurea
million dollars of produce; an amount
annually nearly equal to our national
debt. Nearly the wholeof the population
of 1770 were engaged in the one occupa
tion of agriculture. In 1870 so numerous
nnd diversified had become the occupa-
tions of our people that less than six
millions out of moro than forty millions
were so engaged. The extraordinary
effect produced on our country by a
tesort to such occupations has built a
market for the products of the fertile
lands far distant from the seaboard and
the majketsof tho world. The American
nystcm'of working various and entensive
manufacturers next to the plow and the
pasture, and adding connecting railroads
nnd steamboats, has produced in our
distant country a result not equalled by
the intelligent parts of other nations.
The ingenuity and skill of American
mechanic.-- havo been demonstrated, at
homo and abroad, in a manner most
flattering to their pride. But for the
extraordinary genius and ability of our
mechanics. the 'achievements of our
agriculturists, mechanics and transp-
orts throughout the country would have
boon impossible of attainment. Tho
progress of the miner has also been great
In coal, our production was sm.Ul ; now
lAany millions tons are mined annually.
so with iron, which form fd scarcely yi

appreciable part of our production a
century ago, and now produces more
than the world consumed t the bigin-tiin.- 2

of our national existence. Lead,
zinc and copper, from being articles of
import, we may expect to be large
exporters of in the near future. The
development of gold nnd silver mines
throuchout the States and Territories
has not onlv been remarkable, but has
had a largo influance upon the business
nf all commercial nations. Our merchants
in tho last hundred years have had a
success, andliave established a reputation
for enterprise, sagacity, progress and
integrity, unsurpassed by people of elder
nations. Thisgood name is not confined
to their home but goes out on every sea
and every port where commerce enters
With equal pride we can point to our
progress in the learned professions.

POPULAR EDUCATION.
As wo are now about to enter our

second Centennial, commencing our
manhood as a nation, it is well to look
back upon the past, and stndy what will
4o bzst to preserve and advance our
future greatness. From the fall of Adam,
for his transgression, to the present day,
no nation has ever been free from
threatened danger te its prosperity and
happines3. We should look to the
dangers threatened and remedy them, so
far as lies in our power. We are a
Republic whereof one man is as good as
another before the law, and under such
a form of governmentit is of the greatest
importance that all should be possessed
of education and intelligence enough to
cast a vote with a right understanding of
its meaning. A large association of
ignorant men cannot, forany considerable
noriod. oppose a successful acsistance to
tyrranny or oppression from the educated
few. They inevitably sink in acquies- -

nee to the will"of intelligence, whether
directed by the demagogue or priestcraft.
Hence tho education of the mass becomes
of the first necessity for the preservation
of our institutions. They are worth
preserving because they havo secured the
greatest good to the greatest portion of
population, ot any form of government
yet devised. All other forms of govern-
ment approach it just-i- n proportion to
tho general diffusion nf education and
Independence of .thought and action.

. Astho primary step therefore to our
advancement in all that has marked our
progress in tho past century, I suggest
for your earnest consideration, and most
earnestly recommend, that a Constitu-
tional amendment be submitted to the
Lozislaturo of tho several State?, for
ratification, making it the duty nf each
of tho several States to establish and
forever maintain free public schools,
ndequate to tho education of all children
in rudimentary branches, within their
respective 'limitsv'irrespectiye nf race,
color, birthplace or roligion,.aiul forbid-
ding the teaching, in said schools, of
religious, atheistic, or pagan text, and
prohibiting the granting of anr schools
funds or schoollaxes. orany part thereof.
Mther by Ie2islativer municipal bodies,
or others, for the tanefit of any object of
any nature or kind whatever.

church pr.orr.rtTT..
In "connection with this important

--question I would call your attention to
the importance of correcting an evil that
if pjrmlttc'l to continue "will le.s.4 to
preit trn-ibl- in our land before the close
if the 19th century. It is the accumula-

tion of.yast amounts of .untaxed church
property. Tn 185ft, Ihelleve. the church
property of the' United States, which
paid no taxi nriniriinl or State, amoun-

ted to about $33,003,0W;7m J83P Ihe
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amount had doubled; in 187?, is is about
$1,000,000,000; and by 1900, without
check it is safe to say that this property
will reach a sura exceeding $3,000,000,-000- .

bo vast a sum, receiving all the protec-
tion and beuelit of government without
bearing in proportion of the burdensand
expenses of the same, will not be looked
upon acquiescently by tnose who nave
paid taxes. In a growing country, where
real estHtc. enhances so rapidly witli time,
as in the United States, there is scarcely
a limit to the wealth that may be
acquired by corporations, religious or
otherwise, if allowed to retain real estate
runout taxation. The contemplation of
so vast a property as 1 have alluded to,
without taxation, mar lead to sequestra
tion, without constitutional authority
and through blood. I would suggest
the taxation: of all property equally,
whether church or corporation, exempt-
ing only the last resting place of the dead
and possibly with proper restrictions,
church edifices.

FOREIGN RELATIONS.

Our relations with most of the foreign
powers continue on a satisfactory and
friendly footing. Increased intercourse
commerce and cultivation of mutual
interests have improved our relations
with a largo majority of tho powers of
the world, rendering practicable the
peaceful solution of the questions which
from time to time arUe, leaving few
which demand extended or particular
notice. The correspondence of the
Department of State with our diplomat-
ic representatives abroad is transmitted
herewith.

I am happy to announce the passage
of an act bv the General Cortes of Portu
gal, proclaimed since the adjournment of
Uongress, lor tne abolition ot servuuae
in the Portugese colonies. It is to be
hoped that such legislation may be
another fctep toward the great consum-
mation to be reached when no man shall
be permitted, directly or indirectly,
under any excuse or form of law to hold
his fellowman in bondage. I am of the
opinion also that it is the duty of the
United States, as contributing toward
that end and required by thespirit of
the ace in which we live, to provide by
suitable legislation that no citizen of the
United States hold slaves as property jn
other country, or be interested therein.
Chili has made reparation in the case nf
tho whale ship Good Return, seized
without sufficient cause, npwardsof forty
vears ago. Though she had denied her
accountability, the denial was never
acquiesced in by this Government, and
the justice of the claim has been so ear
nestly contended for that it has been
gratifying xhat she should have at last
acknowledged it. The arbitration in the
case of the United States steamer Monti- -

io. lor me seizure ami ueteniinn oi wnicn
the government of the United States of
Columbia was held accountable, has been
decided in favor of the claim. This
decision has settled a question which has
been pending l years, and which
while it coMliuued open, might have
more or les3 disturbed the good under-
standing, which it is desirable should be
maintained between the Republics.

A reciprocity treaty with the Hawaian
Island was concluded the same month.
As it contains stipulation that it shall
not go into effect until Congress shall
pass the proper legislation for the pur-
pose, copies of the instrument are
herewith submitted, in order that if such
should be the pleasure of Congress the
necessary legislation upon the subject
may be adopted.

In March last an arrangement was
made through Mr. Cushing. our Minister,
in Madrid with the Spanish Government,
fur the payment by the latter tn the
United States, of the sum of $80,000 in
coin for the purpose of relief of the
families of persons of tl.e -- hips company
and certain naencers of the Vireinins.
This sum was to have been paid in three
installments, at two months each. It is
due to the Spanish Government that I
should state that the payments wew
fully and speedily anticipated by that
Government, and that the whole amount
was jiaid within but a few days more
than two months from the date of
agreement, a cony of which is herewith
transmitted. In pursuance ot the terms
of the anjnstmcnt 1 have airectea the
dislmrsement of the amount among the
parties entitled thereto, including the
ship's company and such of the passen
gers as were American citizens. Pay-
ments arc made accordingly on applica-
tion of the parties entitled thereto.

There is no evidence of an approaching
end of the ruinous conflict which has
been razing for the past seven years in
the island of Cuba. The
same disreeard of the laws of civilized
warfare, nnd of the iust demands nf
humanity which "have heretofore called
for expressions of condemnation lrom
other nations and from this Christian
land have continued to hjacken the sad
scene. Desolaaion, ruin and pillaze
prevail in the fields of one of the most
fertile nnd productive regions of earth,
and the incendiaries' torch firing planta-
tions or valuable factories and buildinc
is the agent marking the alternate ad-

vance or retreat of the contending
parties. The protracted continuance of
the strife seriously affects the interests nf
all commercial nations, but those the
United States more than others, by reason
of close proxiinty, of large trade and
intercourse, and frequent intimate per-
sonal and social relations which have
grown up between its citizens and those
of the Island. Moreover, the property of
our citizens in Cuba is large, and is
rendered insecure and depreciated in
value, and in capacity of production, by
the continuation of the strife and the
unnatural mode of-- its conduct. Tho
same is truo, differing only in degree
with respect to the interests and 'people
of of er nations and the absence nf any
reasonable assurance of a near termina-
tion of the conflict mnt of necessity
soon compel the States thus suffering, to
consider what the interest oi their people
and their duty toward themselves may
demand.

I Tiavc lioped that Spain would Iks

enabled to establish peace in her colo
nies, and to aflonl security to the prop
erty" and interests of our own citizens,
and allow legitimate scopo to trade 'to
develop the" natural productions of the
Island. Because of thjs hope, and from
an extreme reluctance'to interfere in the
nffUir of another friendly nation, especi-
ally of one whose synnnthy and friend
ship in thestrugglinz infancy ... onrown
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waited the progress ot events. Our own
civil conflict is too recent tor lis not to
consider the difficulty which surround a
Government distracted by a dynastic
rebellion at home at the same time that
it has to copd with a separate insurrec-
tion in a distant colony. Rut whatever
cause may have produced the situation
which o grievously alfe-;t- s our interests,
with all attendant evils operating direct
ly uKin this country and its people, thus
far all the resorts of Spain have proven
abortive and time lias marked no im-

provement in the situation. The armed
liands of both sides now occupy nearly
the same ground as in the past, with a
difference from time to time of more lives
sacrificed) property destroyed and a
wider extent of "fertile and produc-
tive fields and other valuable
property constantly and wantonly
sacrificed by the incendiaries of each.
In contests of this nature where a consul
erable bod v of people who have attempted
to Irte themselves, from the control ol
the superior government have reached
such a point in the occupation of territory
in puutr and general organization as to
constitute, in fact, a. body politic, having
auoteriiuient in substance as uell as in
name, possessed of the elements of
stability, and equipped with machinery
tor the administration of internal policy
aud the executiuu ot it--, laws and prepared
and able to admiuisler justii-e- . at home
as well as in its dealing with other
powers, it is within the province of these
other powers to recognize its existence as
a new and indepeirdent nation. In such
cases other nations simply deal with an
actual existing condition of things and
recognize as one of the powers of each
that body politic, which possessing the
necessary elements has in lac: become a
new poer; iu a word, the creation of
a new State is in fact to establish the
condition of things essential to the
recognition of this fact. There must be
a people occupying a known territory
united under some Known ana uennue
form of government, acknowledged by
those subject thereto, in which the tune-lion- s

of government are administered by
the usual method, competent to mete out
justice to citizens aud able to atlorri
remedies for public and private wrongs ;

to assume the relative international
obligations and capable of performing
the corresponding international duties
resulting from itsaquisition of the rights
of sovereignty aud power which should
exist complete in its organization,
ready to take and able to maintain its
placo among the nations of the earth.
While Conscious that the insurrection in
Cuba has shown a strength and endurance
which make it at least doubtful whether
it be in the power of Spain tn subdue it,
it seems unquestionable that no siich
civil organization exists as may be rec-

ognized as an indcendent government,
capable of performing its obligations and
entitled to the treatment of one ot the
powers of the earth. A recognition under
such circumstances would be inconsistent
with the facts, and wou'd compel the

to to were faith,
government had any seinii purposes, urn in
only real chum ot existence. In my
iudzment the United States should

to the policy and the principles
have heretofore tteen its sure ami

safe guides in like contests between
rivalled colonies and their mother

and actinic only upon the clearest
evidence, shuuld avoid any improper
action. A recognition of the independ-
ence of Cuba, being iu my opinion,
imnracticeable. the uueslinn which next
presents itself is that of a recognition nf
hclhgerant rights between the parties to
the contest. In a former message to
Congress I had occasion tn consider this
question and reached the conclusion that
the conflict in Cuba, dreadful and
devastating as were its effects, did not
rise to the ilienitv t war. Kezaniing it
now after this lap-- e of time I am unable
to see that any notable success or nuy
real advance on the part of the insurgents
has essentially the character of
the contest. It has acquired greaternee,
but not a greater or more formidable
position. It is possible that the action
of powers, and even of Spain
herself, of this very nature, might be
pointed to defense ofsuch recognition,
but now, as its past history, the
United States should carefully avoid'the
false light which might lead it into the
mazes of doubtful law and questionable
propriety, and adhere rigidly-an- strong-
ly the right, which has been its cuide.
and doing only that which is right and
honest and ot good report. The question
ofaccording-o- r of withholding the rights
of belligerancy must lie judged in every
case in view of the particular attending
facts. Unless justified by necessity it is

reearded as an unfriendly act, and a
gratuitous demonstration of moral sup-
port to the rebellion. It is necessary.
and it is reauircd where the interests
and rights of another government, or if
its people are so oy a penning
civil conflict as to require a definition of
its relations to the parties thereto, but
this conflict must be recognized in the
wise of international law
It is a fact, too, that the mere existence
of armed bodies and their occasional
conflicts do not constitute law in the
sense referred to. Applying to the
existing condition of affairs in Cuba, the
tests recognized by the publicists and
writers in international law, and which
haye been observed by nations ofdignity
honesty and power when free from
sensitive selfish, or unworthy motives, I
fail to find in the insurrection a substan
tial political organization, real, palpable
and manifest to the woru ; having
forms and capable of 'tho ordinary
functions of the government towards its
own people ana to otner states, wuu
courts for the administration nf
with a local habitation, fosscsMne such
organizations of otliccrs, material and
occupation of territory as to take the
contest out ot the ot a mere
rebellion., and place it on the tenable
footrmr of a war to which the recognition
nf belligerency would aim to elevate it.
The contest, moreover, is solely on land.
1 he insurrection is not possessed ot a
sinzle seaport whence it may send forth
its nag, nor has it any means ot commu

with foreign powers, except
through the military lines of
ries, jvn apprehension ot any oi tnose
ruauen ana auucuii complications thu--

war npon the ocean is apt to precipitate
upon vessels loth commercial and

and upon the officers
of other power calls for the definition of
their tiii'nn to the prtieot the

i -- . .. , . . j. T
must ever n wmemoered witn v onwarrea ?' a ufui.m Hm:nc

gnwittilc. I hare and anxiously j the accordance ot celbgerant

rights still to be as unwise and premature
as i regard it to be at present indefensi-
ble as a measure of light. Sdch
recognition entails upon the Country
according to the rights which flow from
iti dilficult and complicated and
requires the action lrom the contending
pirti'-- s of the strict observance of their
rights and obligations. It confers tl.o
r.ght of c r h up in the high seas by
vessels of both parties. It would subject
vessels carrying arms and ammunitions
of war, which now may be transported
freely and without interruption in the
shins of the United States, to detention
and to possible seizure. It would give
rise to countless vexatious questions,
and would release the parent government
from responsibility for acts done by the
insurgents, and would invest Spain with
the right to exercise the supervision
recoznized by out treaty of 1795 over
our commerce on the high seas, a very
large part of which between the Atlantic
and Gulf States and between all of the
States upon the Atlantic pass throush the
watent which wash the shoresot uuha.
The exercise of this supervision could
scarce fail to lead, if' not to abuse.
certainly to collisions perilous to the
peaceful relations ot tho two states.
There can be but little doubt to what
result such, supervision rnuld hefnrp
long draw this nation. It would be
unworthy of the United States to inaug-
urate the possibilities nf such lesults bv
measures ot questionable right or expedi-
ency. T

I'am satisfied that while the accord-
ance nfbelligcrant rights tothe insurgents
in Cuba might give them and an
inducement to protract the struggle, it
would be a delusive hope and would not
remove the evils which this Government
and its people are experiencing, but
would draw the United fctates into
complications which it has longsoueht
to avoid.

The recognition of independence or ot
belligerancy being thus, iu my judgment,
equally aduiissable it remains to consider
what policy shall be adopted should the

not soou be brought to an end,
mid should the evils alilictiug all nations
aud particularly the United States
continue. It: such eveut 1 am ot the
opinion that other nations will be
compelled to assume the responsibility
which devolves upon them and seriously
consider the only remaining measures
possible, mediation and intervention.
Owing perhaps to the large expanse of
water separating the island from the
parent land, the wont of harmony and of
personal sympathy between the inhabi-
tants of the colony and those sent
thither to rule them and want of adaption
of the ancient colonial system of Europe
to tho present times and to the ideas
wiich the events of tho past century
have developed, the contending parties
appear to need some third party in whom
thev may have common confidence to
assume the part of peace-maker- In this
view, in the early davs Jl the contest
the good offers of the United States as a

power give support by force the mediator tendered in "good
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interests of civilization and in sincere
friendship for both parties, but were at
the time declined by Spain, with a
dcrlaration nevertheless that at.a future
time they would be indispcnrible.

MEDITATION SOLICITED.
An intimation has been received that

iu the opinion of Spain that time has
been reached, and yet thestrifecontinues
with all - its dread horrors and all its
injuries to the interests of the United
States and of other nations. Each party
seems quite capable to work great injury
aud damage to the other as well as to
all the interests dependent on the exist-- i

nee ot peace in th Island; but they
seem incapable of reaching any adjust
uient, aud both have thus far failed ol
achieving a success whereby either shall
possess and control the Island, to the
exclusion of the other. Under these
circumstances the agency of others,
either by mediation or by intervention
seems the only alternative which sooner
or later must be invoiced for the termi-
nation of the strife. At the same time,
while so impressed I do not retommend
the adoption of any measure of interven
tion. I shall be ready at all times and
and as the equal friend nf both parties to
respond to anv suggestions that the good
offices of the United States will be
acceptable in bringing about a peace
honorable to both. Jt is due to spam,
so far as this government is concerned.
to say that the agency ol a third power
which has been advocated win be adop-
ted only as a last expedient. Had it
been the desire of the United States to
nterferc in the affairs ot Cuba, repeated

opportunities for so doing have been
presented witnin me use jew years, out
we have remained passive and have
performed our duty and all intentional
obligations to Spain with friendship.
fairness and fidelity, and with a spirit of
patience and forbearance which negatives
every possible sugeestion of a desire to
interfere or to add to the difficulties
with which she has been surrounded.
The Government of Spain has recently
submitted to our Minister at Madrid,
certain proposals which may be found to
hi the basis, if not-th- actual submission
of terms to meet the requirements of the
particular grievances ot which this Gov-emine- nt

has found itself entitled to
complain. These proposals have not yet
reached me in their full text. On their
arrival they will bo taken into careful
examination, and may, I hope, lead to a
satisfactory adjustment of the questions
to which they refer, and remove the pos-

sibility of future occurrences such as
have given rise to our just complaints.
It is understood also that renewed efforts
are beinz made o Introduce reforms in
the internal administration nf the Island.
Persuaded, hnwewr, that a proper regard
for the interests of the United Statesand
nf its citizens entitled tn relief from the
strain to which it has liecn subjected by
the difficulties of the questions nnd the
wrongs and losses which arise from the
contest in Cnba.-an- that the interests
of humanity itself demands the cessation
of the strife" before the whole Island shall
!m laid waste and larze sacrifices of life
he made. I shall feel it my duty, should
my hopes of the earlier restoration or
tie'ace and removal of complaint be dis
appointed, to make a further communi
cation to ionzress at swime periou noi iar
remote, and during the present session,
recommending what may then seem to
me to be necessary.

THE MEXICAN TROUBLES.
'The Free Zone, so called, several years

since fbTmed hv the Mexican Govern
ment m in of the ttatej of that

Republic adjacent to our frontier remains
iu full operation. It has uIwhvs Uen
materially injurious to honesitrattk-- , for
it operates as an incentive to traders in
Mexico to supply with customs dues the
wahts of inlmbitants on this side of the
lihp, and prevents the same wants from
being supplied by merchants of the
United States, thus to a considerable
extent defeating our revenue and check-
ing honest commercial enterprise.

by armed bands, from Mexico,
on the people of Texas near the frontier
continue. Though the main object of
me invasions is roooery, iney irequently
result In the murder of unconcerned and
peaceably disposed persons, and in some
instances, even the United States Post
offices and mail carriers have been
attacked. Renewed remonstrances upon
this subject have been addressed to the
Mexican Government but without much
apparent effect. The military force of
this Government, disposable for service
in that quarter is inadequate to effectu-
ally guard the line even at thoe points
where the incursions arc usually made.
An experimentof an armed vessel on the
Rio Grande, for that purpose is on trial
nnd it i hoped that if not thwarted liy
the shallowness of the river, and other
natural obstacles it may materially
contribute to tho protection of the
herdsmen of Texas. The proceedings of
the joint commission under the conven-
tion between the United States and
Mexico, of the Itli of July. 18"C9. on the
subject of claims, will soon be brought
to a close. I he result of these proceed
ings will then be communicated to
Congress. I am happy to announce
that the government of Venzuela has, on
further consideration, practically aban
doned its objections to pay to the United
States that share of the revenue which
Mime years since it allnted to the extin
guishment of the claims of foreigners
generally. In thus reconsidering its
determination, that government has
shown a just sense of self respect which
cannot fail to reflect credit upon it. It
is to be regretted that its payment ol the
account ot claims ot citizens ot the
United States are still so meagre in
amount, and that the stioulatinns nfthe
treaty in resard to the sum a be paid
and the periods when these payments
were to take place, should have been to
signally disregarded.

VARIOUS TREATIE8.
Since my last annual message a treaty

of commerce 'and navigation with Bel-

gium has been ratified, and a convention
with the Mexican Republic for the
further extension of a joint commislnn
respecting claims, with Hawaiian Islands
for commercial reciprocity, and with the
Ottoman Empire for extradition, all ot
which have been duly proclaimed. The
court of commissioners of Alalama
claims has assiduously prosecuted its
important duties. It convened nnd was
organized on the 22d of July, 1874. and
by the terms of the act under whith it
was created, was to exist for one jear
from that day. The act pro ided, how
ever, that should it be tound impracti
cable to complete the work of the court
liefore the expiration of the year, the
President might by proclamation extend
the time of its duration to a period not
more than six months longer. Having
received satisfactory evidence that it
would be impracticable to complete the
work within the time orignally fixed, I
issued my proclamation extending the
duration of the court for six months
from and after the 22d day of July last.
The report made through the clerk of
the court, communicated herewith, shows
the condition of the calendar on the 1st
day of November last, and the large
amount of work which has been accom-
plished. Thirteen hundred and eighty-tw- o

claims hav been presented, of
which six hundred and eighty-tw- hae
been disposed of at the date ot the report.
I am informed that one hundred nnd
seventy cases were decided during the
mouth of November. Arguments are
being made and decisions given in the
remaining cases with all the dispatch
consistent with proper consideration ot
the questions submitted. Many ol tne
claims are in liehalf of mariners or de-

pend on the evidence of mariners, whose
absence has delayed the taking and the
return of necessary evidence. It is
represented to me that it will be imprac
ticable for the court to finally dispose of
all the cases le. ire it within the present
limits of its duration. Justice to the
parties claimant who have been at large
expense iu preparing their claims and
obtaining the evidence in their support,
suggests a short extension to enable the
court to dispose of all of the claims
which have been presented. I recom
mend such legislation as may be deemed
proper to enable the court to complete
the work before it.

I recommend that some .suitable pro-
vision be made by the creation of a
special court, or by conferring the neces-
sary jurisdiction upon some appropriate
tribunal for the consideration aud deter-
mination of the claims of aliens agaiusl
the government of the United States
which have aricn within some reason-
able time or which may hereafter ari-- e.

excluding aK claims barred by treaty
provisions or otherwise. It has been
found impossible to give proper consid-

erations to those claims by theexecutive
departments of the government. Such--

tribunal would afford an opportunity
to aliens to present their claims for acts;
committed aeamst their persons or prop
erty during the rebellion as also to those
subiects of Great Britain whose claims
have arisen subsequent to the 9th day of
April, 1600, couki not, oe preemru io
the late commission orpanized pursuant
to the provisions of the treaty of
Washington.

The elpctric eleeraph has become an
essential and indispensible agent in the
transmission ot ousiness auu wicibi roes- -

sages. Its operation witnin. me nmii oi
particular States necessarily under the
control of the jurisdiction within which
it operates. The lines on the Inch seas,
however nre not subject to the particular
control of any government. A concession
was granted in 1869. by the French
Government, to a company wliich pro--

noeed to lav a came from the shores ot
France to the United States. At that
time there was a teleeraphic ennnectien
between' the United States and the" con
tinent of Europe, thronzh the possessions
of Great Britain, at either end nf the
line under the control nf an association
which had. at laree outlay nf capital and
great risk demonstrated thenracticabtllty
of maintaining an ocean telegraph. The
cost of correspondence by this agency
wa irrrat possibly not too lajge at tne

NO. 51.

lime for a proper remuneration lor su.dutio the United States by theiran enterprise, but was however, sence aud claiming to be exempt Itbta...., .jv.,....... w.l.i,.EUSU-;uuu- n me country nativitywith progress the social and and of their residence, bv reason ..f theircommercial of the world found alleged naturalization. "It due to thebe necessary, and the obtaining of this
t rencu concession showed that other capr
tal than that already invested was ready

enter into competition with assurance
of adequate. return for their outlay.
impressed with the conviction that the
interest not only of the people of the
United States but of the world at large
demanded would demand the multi-
plication of such means of communica-
tion between separated continents, I was
desirous tbat the proposed connection
should be made, but cert-ti- urovisions
of this concession were deemed'by me to
bo objectionable, particularly the one
which gave for a long term of years
exciusue right ot telegraphic commuui
cation by submarine cable between the
shores of t rauce aud the United States.
I could not concede that anv nt.w-- r
siiuuiu ciaiiu me ngni to land acauieon
tne shore ot the United states nnd at
the Siime time deny to our citizens
equal right to laud a cable on its shores.
Ihe right to control connection for the
laying of cable within the jurisdictional
waters of the United States to connect
our shore? nilh those of any foreign
State, pertains exclusively to the United
States. In the absence of legislation by
Congress, I "was unwilling ou the one
hand, to yield to a foreign State the
right to say that its grantees might laud
on our shores while it denies a similar
right to our people to land ot: its shores,
and on the other hand I was reluctaut
to deny to grantees, interests of the
world nnd of civilization, the facilitiesnl
such communication as were proposed.
I therefore withheld objection to the
landing of any cable on condition, that
the offensiie monopoly feature of the
concession be abandoned, and that the
right of any cable which may be estab
lished by authority of this government
to land on irench laud ouiv and to
connect with French land lines and
enjoy the necessary facilities incident tn
the e ot them upon as tavorable terms
as any other company, lie conceded.

As tho result thereof the company
renounced the exclusive privilege and
the representative of France was inform-
ed that understanding this relinquish-
ment to be construed as granting entire
reciprocity and equal facilities which
had leen demanded, the opposition to
landing of cable was withdrawn. The
cable under this French concession was
landed in the month ot July, 18G9, and
has been an efficient and valuable agent
of communication between this country
and other continents. It soon passed
under control of those who had the
management of the cable connecting
Grpat Britain with this continent
and thus whatever benefit to the public
from competition between lines
wpre lost, havinz- - zreater facilities of
additional line and additional security
neainst accident to them. But these
increased facilities and this addition of
facilities, togetlver with combined con
trol of the capital of two companies gave
also ereater power to prevent tho luture
construction of other lines and tn limit
the contract of telegraphic enmmunica
tion between the two continents to those
posrssing lines already laid. Within a
text months a cable has been laid known
as the United States Direct Cable, con-

necting the United States nith Great
Britain. As soon as this cable as
reported to be in working order the rates
of the existing consolidated companies
were greatly reduced. Soon, however, a
break was announced in this i ew cable,
aud immediately the rates of the other
liues, which had been reduced were
again raised. lh:s cable being now
icpaircd the rates appear not to be
reduced by either line from those for
merly charged by the other company.
There is reason to believe that large
amounts of capita), both at home and
abroad, are ready to seek profitable
investment in the advancement of this
useful and most civilizing means of
intercourse and correspondence. They
anait, however, the assurance of the
means and condition on which they
safely may be made. No lines should
be allowed to laud on the shores of the
United States under a concession from
another power which does not admit the
right ot any other line or lines formed in
the"TJniud States to land and freely
connect with and operate through land
lines. Second, no line should be allowed
to land on the shores of the United
States, which Is not, by treaty stipula-
tion with the government from whose
shores it proceeds, or by prohibition in
its charter or otherwise to the satisfac-
tion of this government, prohibited from
consolidating or amalgamating with any
other cable telegraph line combining
the rights for the purpose of regulating
and maintaining the cost of telegraphic
communication. 1 present this subject
to the consideration of Congress. In the
meantime and unless Congress otherwise
direct, I shall not oppose the landing of
any telegraphic cable which complies
with and assents to the points ajjove
enumerated, but will feel it my duty to
prevent the landing ot any that does not
conform tn the first and second points as
stated, and which will not stipulate to
concede to this government the prece-
dence in the transmission of its official
mesMre1, and will not enter into satis-
factory arrangements in regard to its
charzes.
SATUBALIZATIOS AND EXPATBIATI05.

Among the pressing and important
subjects, and to which in my opinion,
the attention of Congress should be
directed, are those relating to fraudulent
naturalization and expatriation. The
United States, with great liberality,
offers its citizenship to all who in good
faith comply with the requirements of
law. These requirements are as simple
and upon as favorable terms to the emi-cra- nt

a the high privilege to .which he
is admitted, can or sbonld permit. I do
not propose any additional requirements
to those -- which the law! demands,
hut the verv- - simplicity and want of
necessary formality in our law, hare
made fraudulent naturalization not in--

treqnent to me niscreou ana imury .
all honest citizens, whether native or
natnraUzed." Casea'of this character re
cnntinnallv being brnucbt fo the nt:ce
of the government hyonr representatives)
abroad, and also those of tvrwms resident
in other eountr-em- , who rave Teroa'ned
in this country long ennueh to entitle
them to become naturalized, and then
have retnrned to the onoatry "" otr
origin, where they Mi4e, avoidlnjc
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government itself and to the great mass
of naturalized citizens of the United
States that the high privilege of citizen-
ship of the United Slates sLould not be'
held by fraud, or in derogation of the
laws and of the guod name f evety
honest citizen. On niftny occasions ft
has been brought to the knowledge of
the government that certificates of

are held and protection or
interference claimed by parties who
admit tbat not only were they not with-
in the United S.atesat the time nf their
pretendM naturalization, but that they
have n?ter resided in the United States.
In oihois the certificate and record of
the (O-ir- t show on their face that the
person claiming to be naturalized had
not resided the requirrd time in the
United States. In others it
that the requirements of the law hae
not bren Complied nith. In M.me nsrs
such certificates have even l.ren mutters
of purchase. These arc i.ot
cases arising at rare interval.', but of
common occurrence nnd which are re-
ported from all quarters nf the (.lobe.
Such occurrences cannot nnd do not fail
to reflect upon the government, injuring
all honest citizens. Such a fraud being
discovered however, there is r.o practi-
cable means within the control of tho
government by which the record of

can bo acitcd,"and should
be taken up. as it usually is. by tho
diplomatic and consular representative!!
ot tlie eovertinient to nhnni it may have
been presented, there is nothirir to pre-
the person claiming to have been nat-
uralized, from ohtaiMirgar.rwcertificato
from the court in place of that which
has been taken from him. The evil has
liecomeso great j.nd of such freouent
occurrence tbat. I cannot loo strongly
recommend that seme effective measures
be adopted t provide'a proper remedy
for the vacating of any recorfia fraudu-
lently obtained and of tniihiug the
guilty parties to the transaction. In
this connection I refer also to il.e ques-
tion of expatriation. The United States
was foremost in holding the right of
expatriation and was principally instru-
mental in overthrowing the doctrine of
perpetual allegiance. Congress has de-
clared the right of expatriation to be a
naturaj, inhereut right of all people, but
while many other nations have laws pro-
viding what ferraalitita shall be neces-
sary to work a change of allegiance, the
United States has enacted no prov isions
of law directing how and when expatria
tion may be accomplished by its citizens.
Instances are brought to the attention of
the Government where citizensof the
United States, naturalized or native
born, have formallv become citizens r.r
subject of foreign" powers, but rthc.
nevertheless, in the altser.ee oi any pro-
visions of legislation on these questions
when involved in difficulties or when it
ceem-- s to be to their interests to ilaim to
be citizens of the United States demand
the intervention nf the United Statra
Government, which they have longsince
abandoned, and to which 'for years" they
have rendered no service, nor held them-
selves in any way amenable. In other
eaes naturalized citizens, immediately
after naturalization, hare returned to
their native land and have there become
engnged in business and have accepted
office, content with American citizenship
and evince no intent to return the United
States until called npon to discharge
some duty to the country where they
arc residing, when at once" they assert
their citizenship and call upon the rep-
resentatives ot the government to aid
them in their unjust pretensions. It I

but e tn bona fide citizens that no
doubt should exist on such questions,
and that Congress should determine by
enactment of law how expatriation will
he accomplished and change of citizen-
ship be established. I also invite your
attention to the necessity of regulating
by law tne status ot American women
who may mnrrr foreigners, and of
defining more fully that of children
horn in a foreign country of American
parents who may reside abroad, ar.d alio
of some further provisions icfiilalirg or
giving legal effect to rrarriages cf Amer-
ican citizens contracted in lopign coun-
tries. The correspondence submitted
herewith shows a few of the coi stahtly
occurring questions o these point pre-
sented to the consideration of the gov-

ernment. There are few subjects to
engage the attention of Congress on which
more delicate relations are depending.

6tAtf.bu:ldikC8.
In the month of July last the building

erected for Use Department of State was
taken possession of and occupied by that
Department. I am happy to say that the
archives and valuable papers of the gov-

ernment in the custody of tbat Depstt-me- ut

are now safely deposited and (rif-erl- y

cared for.
ii:;ance3 and the currency.

The report of the Secretary of. the
Treasury chows the receipts firm ciistcma
for the fiscal vr.tr ending June SO 1S74,
to have been "fl63,103,f"-'5.C- 9, ard-fortb- o

fiscal year endirr Jnne f0, 1675 to have
Wen $157,167.722.3.5, a decrease for the
last fiscal year of $5,036,111.34. The
receipts from internal revenue for the
year ending June 30, 1874, were .90,

and for the year ending Jnne
30, 1875. were $110,C07.493 58. Iivcreate
$7,597,778.68. The report lso sliowa a
comnlete history nfthe workings of the.
department far the last year, aud certain
recommendations for reforms and for
legislation which I concur in, but cannot
comment on so fully as I should like to
do if space would permit, bnt wlll con-
fine myself to a few suggestions which I
look upon as vital to the best interestsnf
the whole people coming within tho
purview of the Treasury.

"" bpecie FEScjrmoy.
Too much stress cannot be laid upon

this question, and I hope Congress may
beinduced at theearliest day practicable,
to insure the censommation of thejwt of
the last Congrem at its last.sepaipn to"
hrinir about suecio resumption, oo and
after the first of January, M7Uat the
furthest It wonld ,he a gTeat.pJeing if -
this eouia be rnnfnminaiep, .eveopi a
earlier dav. Nothlng'seema to me- - .mom
certain than that a foil,'" jiealthy' and v

permanent reaction, cannot, tafcf .nlace hi
favor of the industries .i?d. financial .
welfare of the eniintry until we retnrn to
a measure of values recognized through-
out the dvtttaed vwirld. When we nae
enrrene not eonivalent to the tardard ,
tJe world recogoues, pecie become a -


